WELCOME TO

University Showcase: PIONEER FESTIVAL

10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Hayward Campus

CAL STATE EAST BAY ALUMNI
**SCHEDULE**

10 a.m.–12 p.m.

**EBx | TED-style event**

Are we in a 3rd sexual revolution? How can we bridge the culture gap? What is the power of community, curiosity and financial freedom? Join us for EBx: TED-style talks and hear from 5 Pioneers who will take the stage to unleash new ideas, inspire and inform the East Bay community.

**MB 1055 • Music Building**

- - -

**Science Lab Tours**

Check out the latest science labs at Cal State East Bay. The following labs are available for tours: Natural History Collection, Automation and Visualization Lab (Virtual Reality Experience), Molecular Biology, and Chemical Biology. Plus, the CSUEB Insect Petting Zoo will bring insects down to The Cave for viewing. Hosted by College of Science.

**The Cave • Science Building**

10 a.m.–2 p.m.

**Family Fun Zone**

Enjoy a variety of lawn games and bounce houses– from inflatable basketball hoops to an obstacle course– there’s something for everyone!

**Music Lawn**
Scavenger Hunt
Think you know all the landmarks of Hayward campus? Test your knowledge! This scavenger hunt will take you on a tour of campus as you guess the riddles of the game. Three lucky winners will be announced at the conclusion of the scavenger hunt and will win prizes. Join the scavenger hunt at www.findplacebyriddle.com

10 a.m.–3 p.m.

University Art Gallery Open House
Come and enjoy artwork made by current Cal State East Bay students. The “Take Part” exhibition encouraged all current students across the CSUEB campus, making artwork of any media, to participate in this exhibition. Hosted by University Art Gallery.

University Art Gallery • Arts & Education (A&E) Building

Student Research Showcase
A handful of scholars are displaying the research they are working on in the Science Lab, and at their booth. These are just a few of the many scholars that are working on research. Please engage our scholars in conversation about their research and academic career at Cal State East Bay.

Science Building (10 a.m.–12 p.m.) • Music Lawn (10 a.m.–3 p.m.)

11 a.m.–1 p.m.

Orientation Team Reunion
Reconnect with alumni and learn how the Orientation Team has evolved. Come and share your experiences as an orientation team leader and how it has shaped you. Plus, Student Life will be hosting an Open House. Hosted by Student Life and Leadership.

Bayview Room • New University Union
11 a.m.–2 p.m.

**Beer Garden**
Enjoy a pint of beer with fellow Pioneers! Featured breweries include: Buffalo Bill’s, 21st Amendment, and Ale Industries. Beer tickets can be purchased at check-in.

**Music Lawn**

**Food Trucks**
Hungry? Enjoy a lunch meal at one of our three food trucks! Featured food trucks include: Licensed to Grill, Taqueria Angelica’s and Island Grill.

**Exercise is Medicine**
Come check out demos of the performance testing equipment and learn about the work of the Kinesiology Research Group (student-driven program). Plus, check out fitness equipment techniques to get the most out of your workout. The building will be open for tours of the facility. Hosted by the Kinesiology Department.

**PE Building**

**CSI: East Bay Edition**
A crime scene, modeled after an actual crime scene, will be created for you to view. Current students will walk you through the crime scene to search for evidence and explain how evidence is found, photographed, collected and processed. There will also be a station for you to dust and lift fingerprints! Hosted by the Criminal Justice Department.

**A&E Lawn**
East Bay Storycorps
Be a part of your university’s official history! The History Department is recording the stories of the university community. We want to gather stories from the past to build our archived history and to archive current stories for the future. Hosted by the History Department.

**MB 1506 • Music Building** 8

11 a.m.–3 p.m.

**Recreation & Wellness (RAW) Center Tours**
The RAW boasts 54,000 square feet of fitness, recreation, education, and administrative space complete with state-of-the-art equipment. The RAW offers a number of recreation programs including intramural sports, group exercise, and personal training.

**Recreation and Wellness Center (RAW)** 9

12–2 p.m.

**Star Wars Reads**
A celebration of a galaxy far, far away and the joy of reading! Story time will be held at 1 p.m. Followed by a Costume Contest at 1:30 p.m. Crafts and photo booth will be available from 12–2 p.m.

**Pioneer Bookstore** 10

1–2 p.m.

**Let’s Talk Business**
Are you a current or aspiring business professional looking to share ideas and make contacts? Meet like-minded Pioneers and let the Professional Business Fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi, connect you with a variety of people, business backgrounds and interests during the Business Mixer & Networking Blitz. Hosted by Delta Sigma Pi.

**Music Lawn** 3
1–2 p.m.

**The Afrofuturist Podcast LIVE!**
The Afrofuturist Podcast via Zoom with Ahmed Best as host, Co-Executive producer/creator and Dr. Brooks as Co-Executive producer, co-creator and resident Afrofuturist will hold a live podcast interview with Tim Fielder, who is a Glyph Award winning Illustrator, concept designer, cartoonist, and animator. We will interview Tim across the country about his one man show, ‘Black Metropolis’ at The Hammonds House Museum with another live audience in Atlanta (the show runs from October 12-Nov 18th). We will interview Tim about his work and his one man show “Black Metropolis.”

A&E 1203 • Arts & Education (A&E) Building

1–3 p.m.

**GANAS 5th Anniversary + Reunion**
Reunion and update on the GANAS program. Join us to reunite with your cohort classmates, talk about old times, and catch up on all of the great things happening since you’ve graduated. Alumni will also receive a small gift! Come see what’s new with GANAS and celebrate with us! Hosted by GANAS.

UU 102 • Old University Union

STAY CONNECTED

facebook /CSUEBalumni

instagram @csuebalumni

twitter @CSUEBalumni

linkedin /groups/81520

csueastbay.edu/alumni
Immigration Policy in Uncertain Times
OCT. 25 • 12:15–1:15 P.M.
ARTS & EDUCATION BUILDING, RM 239 | HAYWARD CAMPUS
Why are Southeast Asian Americans facing deportation? What is at stake in the November elections for DACA and immigration reform? Join us as we discuss these issues.

Hospitality, Recreation & Tourism Alumni Reception
OCT. 25 • 4–6 P.M.
ZEN GARDEN • ARTS & EDUCATION BUILDING | HAYWARD CAMPUS
Come celebrate past achievements, future success and the new semester curriculum. RSVP required. Please RSVP to Dr. Chris Chamberlain, Department Chair at chris.chamberlain@csueastbay.edu or 510-885-2101.

Upgrade Your Online Presence
JAN. 15 • 12:15–1:15 P.M.
ONLINE
Get 1-on-1 advice from Pioneer professionals on how to enhance your LinkedIn presence and attract the attention you want.